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ONT. CURLERS 

ELECT OFFICERS.
Mr. IV. T. Toner, Collingwood, 

Chosen President.
Split Heats at Lexington Yesterday-----Three International Boxing Bouts

Have Been Arranged at New York.

Toronto. Oct. 16.—The semi-anneal 
meeting of the Ontario Curling Associa
tion was held yesterday morning at the j 
Granite Club. The chair was occupied by ! 
the President. Rev. R. N. Burns, of 
Brampton, with these delegates in at- i 
tendance:

Ayr Union, Geo. A. Graham; Barrie, J.
H. Need lands ; Bobcaygeon, G. IX Watt; 
Brampton Excelsior, J. Goulding; Brant
ford, G. S. Matthews; Churchill, David 
Carlvle ; Cobourg, Waverlev and Col- 
borne, Geo. R. Hargraft; Chatham, Dr. 
Bray ; Collingwood. W. T. Toner ; De
troit. J. A. Macfadden; Dundas, Charles 
Collins ; East Toronto Aberdeens, H. G. 
Ormerodj Ehnvale, James Y air; Fergus,
T. J. Hamilton; Galt. A. R. Goldie; Galt 
Granite. C. Blake; Glanford, E. Dicken
son; Grimsby, W. F. Gibson ; Guelph 
Roval Citv, R. Mahoney; Guelph Union,
A. Congalton; Keene, J. H. Cruickshank; 
Hamilton Asylum. R. Wav; Hamilton 
Thistle, J. A. Macfadden; Hamilton Vic
toria. A. Yule; Hnrriston, A. Yule; In- 
gersoll. W. A. Elliott; Lindsay, J. D. 
Flavelle; Minto of Milton, W. 6. Dick; 
Mount Forest, J. P. Rogers; Newmarket,
T. H.Brunt on: Orillia. Geo. Thompson; 
Owen Sound, W. H. Wright ; Palmerston.
A. Yule ; Paris. J. Carnic; Peterboro1, T.
F. Mathews; Richmond Hill, H. A. 
Nichols; St. Mary’s, T. 0. Rob- 
son; Sarnia, R. Mackenzie; Scar- 
boro’. T. Purdic ; Seaforth. T. O. Rob
son; Southampton, J. H. Spence ; Toron
to, John Bain: Toronto Caledonian. W 
D. MpIntosh : Toronto Granite. W. C. 
Mathews? Toronto Lakeview. A. R. Den
ison: Toronto Parkdnle, Geo. Duthie:
Tronto Prospect Park. David Carlyle: 
Toronto Queen City, J. W. Corcoran ; 
Walkerton. J. D. Flavelle; Windsor. D. 
t. C'arlev. Past Presidents, J. D. Fla- 
veîle. T.*0. Robson, Dr. Russell. Chap
lain, Rev. Dr. Wallace.

The Executive Committee reported 
that the negotiations had been entered 
into between Ontario and Quebec for an 
interprovincial match. This was approv
ed of by the meeting. .

There were some changes made in. the 
origihâVof the Tankard and District. Cup 
groupings. The Tankard groupings in 
Hamilton district are as follows:

Group No. 2—Hamilton ' ictorias, 
Hamilton Aavlum. Hamilton Thistles, 
Paris. Glanford. Niagara Falls. Simcoe, 
Brantford. Dundas, Grimsby. Play at 
Hamilton. Umpire, Dr. Russell.

Group No. 3—St. Thomas, Ayr Union, 
Ingersoll, Woodstock, Preston, Embro, 
Gait, Galt Granites. London, London 
Thistles. Play at Ingersoll. Umpire,. Mr. 
D. W. Karn.

Group No. 7—Berlin, St. Marys, Clin
ton, Guelph, Royal City, Guelph Union, 
Bright. Sea forth. Hespeler, Stratford, 
New Hamburg, Waterloo. Plattisvi|le, 
Play at Stratford. Umpire, Mr. T. O. 
Robson.

The districts are as follows:
District No. 4—Section A—Owen 

Sound, Palmerston, Mount Forest, Har- 
riston, Southampton, Listowe,. Play at 
Owen Sound. Section B—Flora, Guelph 
Royal City, Guelph Union, Seaforth, 
Stratford, Fergus, Wingham, Berlin, New 
Hamburg, Waterloo. Play at Harris- 
ton. Umpire. R. Mahoney, Guelph.

District No. 5—Grimsby, Hespeler, 
Plattsville, Simcoe, Preston, Galt, Galt 
Granites, Dundas, Brantford, Hamilton 
Asylum, Hamilton Victorias, Hamilton 
Thistles, Ptyis. Play at Galt. Umpire, 
Mr. C. Turnbull.

These officers were elected:
Patron, Earl Grey; Hon. President. 

Sir W. Mortimer Clark ; President, W. 
T. Toner, Collingwood ; First Vice-Pre
sident, David Carlyle, Toronto ; Second 
Vice-President, A. R. Goldie, Galt; Chap
lain, Rev. W. G. Wallace, Toronto ; Sec
retary-Treasurer, James A. Macfadden, 
Toronto. Executive—T. H. Brunton, 
Newmarket ; Alex. Yule, Harris ton ; J. 
W. Corcoran, Queen City; XV. D. McIn
tosh, Caledonia ; C. W. Cartrwight, Ham
ilton; W. C. Matthews, Toronto.

Committee on Complaints and Appeals 
—D. Carlyle, Alex. Congalton, W. J. 
Dick.

Committee on the Annual—Jas. Hed- 
ley, W. C. Chisholm and the Secret ray.

Auditors—Geo. R, Hargraft and G. G. 
Edkins.

The proposed amendment of A. M. 
Cunningham, to allow first and second 
Tankard players to compete in the Dis
trict Cup competition, was defeated, af
ter a lengthy discussion.

A motion by the Rev. W. G. Wallace 
was put, reading as follows: “When the 
umpire in a Tankard or District Cup 
competition receives a request from any 
club secretary that the draw be made 
and announced before the date of play, 
the umpire shall be at liberty to do so] 
should he deem best, but he shall do this 
only after securing the consent of the 
secretaries of the clubs eligible to com
pete." This was adopted.

MAINSHEET UNLUCKY.
Accident to the Noted Stallion at 

Lexington,

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16.—An accident 
prevented the1 world’s stallion record 
from being beaten yesterdays, when Main- 
sheet. having trotted three-quarters of 
a mile in 1.43 1-2, caught his hoof in his 
quarter boot, and went to his knece as 
he was trotting the last quarter of the 
mile. The accident occurred near the last 
eighth pole. Mainsheet had trotted the 
first eighth of the last quarter in 14 
seconds, and was going strong when the 
accident occurred. Jack Ley burn, the 
chestnut gelding, owned by Edward and 
Joseph Madden, sons of j. E. Madden, 
won the Walnut Hall Farm Cup, valued 
at $500, and a $3,000 stake. Ed. Geers, 

Àrho had won the stake three times be- 
", drove the winner. The race proved 
' - he * ’

Falcada, Jim Gaffney and Alfred Noble 
finishing in the order named, heads

BOUTS ARRANGED
Between Yankee* and Old Country 

Boxers.

TIGERS WILL BE
STRONGER ON SATURDAY.

Hamilton’s Back Division Will Be 
Hard to Beat—Arrangements fo 
Game With Argos.

It is a certainty that the Hamilton

three lengths to the good in the second, 
third, and fourth heats.

T. W. Murphy, driver of Peacemaker, 
winner of the 2.15 pace, was fined $100 
for laying up the first heat. Summary:.

2.14 pace, purse $1,000, 3 in 5— 
Pacemaker, b.h., by The

Kingmaker (Murphy) .. 7 5 1 11 
Harry D., ch.g. (Donahue) 6 1*2 2 2 
C. M. XV., hr .a (Ross) .. 1 4 5 6 3

Norehen, b.h., Amber G., b.m.. Red
ash, br.h.. General Luther, Chestnut Bell 
also started.
Time—2.09 3-4, 2.10 1-2, 2.09 3-4, 2.-0- 

1-2, 2.09 1-2.
Walnut Hall Farm Cup, 2.15 trot, J

Jack Lcvburn, ch.g., by Alto
Leyburn (Geers)............... 2 1 1 1

Claty Latus, ch.m. (Lasell) 13 3 3 
Wildibill, br.g. (DeRvder) ..82 2 2 
The Pacelot, blk.g. (McDevit) 4 4 6 5

Peter Balta, br.g., Princes® Yetive, b.m., 
Genteel H., br.h., Kassona, b.m., also 
started.
Time—2.08 1-2 2.08 1-2. 2.10 1-2, 2.10, 

2.09 1-2.
2.13 pace, purse $1,000, 3 in 5—

J. J. J.. b.g., by Red Edie (Snow) 111 
Maramosa. b.h., (Fleming) .... 4 2 2 
Village Boy, b^.. (M. Wilson) 2 3 5

Dick White, ch.g., Corvette, blk.m., 
Gold Hall, ro.h., also started.

Time— 2.08, 2.10 1-2, 2.09 1-2.
2.14 trot, purse $1.000, 3 in 5—

Octeo, br.g., by Great heart (Mc-
Lane)......... .................................. 1 1 1

Lady Jones, blk.m. (Benyon) 2 8 6 
“Ritchie Baron, br.g. (Hayes) 10 
“Silas, b.g.. McMahon) ...............6

Bellement B., b.m., Clarence C., Ruby 
R., b.m., Ward M., Hazel Grattan, J. J. 
M., Jun., also started.

Time—2.11 1-2. 2.11 1-4, 2.10 3-4. 
Ritchie Baron and Silas divide fourth 

money.
PICKTIME THE WINNER.

Windsor, Oct. 16.—Toronto owners
won twice yesterday. J. F. Hynes’ black . 
colt Antoine won the maiden two-year- I 
old event from Sombrita and the* favor
ite, Yankee Rose. The Woodbine Stable’s 
Platoon captured sprint handicap nam
ed Emergency and Edgely. The last nam
ed* met his first defeat in six starts. The 
steeplechase was a ratling contest at 
a fast pace and without mishap until 
the last jump, where Humorist and Pick
time tried to get over at* the same gap 
and the former fell. Judge Nolan tumb
ling over him. Picktime won in a hard 
drive from Dacre. This was Humorist's 
first appearance as a steeplechaser, and 
he went through like a veteran, show
ing fine speed and jumping in faultless 
style.
UNCLE’S FEATURE.

Belmont Park, N. Y., Oct. 16.—Uriele, 
the 2 to 1 favorite, running to his best

New York, Oct. 16.—Three interest
ing battles were arranged yesterday.
Johnny Summers, the English light- ..... .......
weight, who made such a good show- Ti8™> wiH ** v,r>' much .•trM«'r « 
in g against Tommy Murphy in their I their game with the Toronto Argonauts 
fight at Philadelphia. was coupled I here next Saturday thaa they were in

the game with Montreal. There was & 
full turn-out last night, and the way the 
boys turned in and worked ehowed the 
determination they have made to win 
Saturday’s game. Gordon Southam, the 
star half-back of ’Varsity for the past 
two years, was out last night, and will 
surely be on the line on Saturday at 
centre half. This will strengthen the 
team immensely, and the practice last 

; night showed that the boys felt one of

MORE CLAIMANTS.
YORK LOAN PERMANENTS WANT 

ALL THEIR MONEY BACK.

Deny Regularity of Issue—Amount In
volved Exceeds $300,000—Referee
Adjourns Hearing for More Evidence.

with the Philadelphia lightweight, 
Bert Keyes, for a 20-round session be
fore the Edgewood A. C., of New 
Haven on Nov. 1. The principals in 
the other match were Pat O’Keefe, 
the Irish middleweight champion, 
and Sailor Burke, the Brooklyn mid
dleweight. This pair were matched 
for a struggle pt catch-weights, and 
bids for the fight will be received 
until Oct. 24.

Last night Charles Harvey riiade 
his third match of the day, when he 
arranged a battle at catch-weights be
tween Owen Moran ,_of England, _and danger spots had been capably filled.
Tommy O’Toole, of Philadelphia. This 
will be a six-round battle.

Summers and O’Keefe are both 
managed by Charles Harvey, who in
tends to get them into action without 
delay in order to test their calibre. 
Summers arrived here last week and 
had little trouble getting a match, 
as he put up a wonderful fight when 
he met Murphy. O’Keefe is not well 
known here, but as soon as Sailor 
Burke heard that there was a new 
middleweight in sight, the nautical 
person lost no time in connecting 
with the visitor.

The match between Burke and O’
Keefe calls for six or ten rounds, and 
the two fighters are husky enough 
to make it interesting all the way. 
Until some club, however, shows a 
desire to have this fight on its sche
dule, speculation as to the outcome 
would be more or lésé unprofitable.

o’leary’s Tong walk.
2 10 Veteran Fed. is to Do 1,000 Miles 

in 1000 Hours.

New York, Oct. 16.—Dan O’Leary, 
the veteran pedestrian, has entered
the home stretch in his 1,000-mile 
walk. On next Saturday he will have 
accomplished his task of walking 
1,000 miles in 1,000 hours.

He began his long journey on Sept. 
8, and undertook to walk one mile in 
every one of the hours every daw 
So far he has averaged a mile in 11 
minutes. His sleeping, eating, in 
fact everything, must be apportioned, 
must be done during the remaining 
minutes of the hour. Despite these 
hardships hé is still going, and con
fident he will finish on schedule

O’Leary is the hoAwr of many pro
fessional walking records. He has 
competed all over the world and de
feated fast pedestrians in many coun
tries. His first big walk was in May. 
18“5, at Chicago, when he walked 500 
miles in 153 hours. In 1876 he walk
ed 500 miles in this city in 143 hours

........ ............ ................ ......... .........  ...... 17 minutes-. In 1878 he won the go-
form, easily won the Rancho del Pasco J as-yoU-please walking championship 
Stakes, 6 furlqngs here yesterday. Uncle in this city, walking 403 in 142 hours, 
took the lead easily and, making the j H; walked 516 2-7 miles in San Fran- 
pace, won by six lengths. The fight for j cisco in 1680 in 142 hours, 
the place was very close and exciting. I The veteran believes in much cx-

Chorlie Martin, the hero of many a hard 
fought gridiron battle, was also out, and 
showed that he bad lost none of his old- 
time-skill in kicking and following up.
The boys -were greatly pleased at the 
announcement that Captain „ Ballard 
would be able to stay until the end of 
the season.

It was expected McCarthy would be 
out last night, but he failed to show up, 
but the Executive expect him in line to
night. Husky Craig, who showed good 
form on Saturday, is putting in a hard 
week’s work to reduce surplus flesh and 
Marriott also is getting right down to 
trainjng, so that there will be no excuse 
for l>eing out of condition.

With Üoutham in the centre and _
Moore and Simpson supporting him and tow virec Tnno ... f.,11 , f K-lUlVl.

termination to win is certain. It prac
tically means that the team that loses 
is out of the running for the champion- 

*ship, so that is another incentive why 
every player will do his best.

Seats for Saturday’s game will be on 
sale at Stanley Mills & Company’s store 
to the club members to-morrow after
noon, and the plan will be thrown opeh 
to the public on Friday morning. *

The Intermediate Tigers had a splen
did practice last night, -and are in good 
shape for a game at any time. It is 
likely that they will be called on to lace 
the music on Saturday.

The Junior Tigers also had a splen
did work-oüt last night. They are sched
uled to go to Dundas on Saturdav.
CITY LEAGUE GAMES.

"Hie Y. M. C. A. City League team 
will hold practice at the Y". M. C. A. on 
Thursday night at 7.30 sharp. All play
ers are requested to be on hand, so that 
a good signal practice can be had. There 
is room for five new men on the team. 
After the practise the captain will be 
selected. The team will have to get 
down to hard work, as the first game of 
the season will be played against the 
Beavers at. the cricket grounds on Sat-' 
urday, before the big Argonaut game. 
This will afford the players an opportun
ity to see a big game. The Beavers 
handily defeated Grimsby and Winona 
football teams last Saturday and are in 
fine shape.

The Tiger Cubs had a fine work-out 
last night at the cricket grounds. Every 
player was out. Some old faces were 
seen on the line, which showed up im
mensely. Final practice will be held at 
the criqket grounds Thursday night at 
7.30, to put thé finishing touches on the 
game with Dundas oh Saturday.

Tope at full back, there \<tll be a back 
division on" Saturday that will be as 
good as ever placed on the field by the 
Tigers, and the Argo backs will have 
their work cut out for them looking af
ter them.

The wing* are being drilled to cheek 
their men, and more protection will be 
afforded to the backs than they got in 
the Montreal gahte. < This means the 
Tigers intend to play an open game, and 
many of the spectators on Saturday 
though if they had done that there 
would have been another story to tell. 
It also means the game will be* a better 
one than last Saturday. The boys are 
going to practice every night this week, 
and every man has promised to be out. 
The reports from the Argo camp toll 
the same story, apd that it will be a 
meeting of two tegms each with the de-

Tammany Tigers will not countenance 
the suggestion to quit the O. R. F. U. 
for the “Big Four” intermediate series.

Teddy Roosevelt, jun., who has been 
playing a strong game at left end for the 
Harvard second team, is out of the game 
with a badly injured knee.

Billy Morrison says Colledge, the new 
Peterboro’ half back, is a wonder. He 
stands over six feet.' is 19 years of age. 
and weighs 188 pounds. He kicked four 
drops from the field in Saturday's game, 
and fourteen points were scored on rong
es from his punts.

*‘*Dinny’? O’Brien will be out .at full
back for Ottawa in the renminipg games 
of the season. Durocher will go to right 
half. Ottawa has an Australian player 
named Bonnenr, who is said to be a won
der. He is heavy and fast, and kicks 
with either foot.

ercise and propeirly cooked food. In 
a recent interview he said that near
ly all unhappiness comes from a vio
lation of the rules governing life’s 
mainsprings.

“I’d rather have a son of mine 
mâry a divorcee pf the devil than a 
bad cook,” he said.

( Some Snap Shots at j Sport and Sportsmen ;
Very little business was transacted at 

the meeting of the Contrary Club last 
night, the time being taken up in dis
cussing the latest plunge of “Roddy” 
McDonald—-into the sea of matrimony. 
A telegram was read from Mart. Rowan, 
who is at Latonia, advising the club to 
show its esteem of Comrade McDonald. 
The club unanimously decided to send 
him a set of Goodwin’s Guides and a 
copy of “Rad Sam’s Handicapping in the 
Open Air,” bound in horse hide. Grand 
Prog Poag was appointed to make the 
presentation.

Tom C. Flanagan, President of the To
ronto Irish-Canadian A. C., announced 
last evening that Tom Longboat is 
about to become a business man. Ar
rangements are being made for the In
dian to open a cigar store in Toronto, he 
states. Longboat will then be a cigar 
store Indian, all right, all right.

President Stark, of the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union, in a letter to L. C. 
Hoskins, secretary-treasurer of the Ar
gonaut Rowing Ctab, replying to the 
club’s recent criticism of the C. ,A. A. 
U’s. action in announcing the suspension 
of the Argonaut football team, takes oc
casion to remark that the C. A. A. U. 
is through with the “peace-at-any-price” 
policy, and that in future they will in
sist on the strictest interpretation of 
amateur principles.

The probabilities are that Jimmy 
Gardner will be the boy selected to fight 
Jimmy Burns for the lightweight cham
pionship title.

Toronto Globe: Russell, the Montreal 
hockey and football player, who was the 
stumbling block in the first game of the 
Inter-Provincial Union, may be a good 
enough amateur for that body, but he is 
not recognised as such by the Federation 
that professes to control sport about 
Montreal. He was not eligible to com
pete in the only games the Federation 
has ever held. No person was allowed 
to compete there who had been a mem
ber of a professional team or who had

it so much more astonishing to find a 
club like the Argonauts misled into ask
ing the C. A. A. L\ to consider him eli-

I cannot sing the old songs 
I sang one year ago;

For my pipe is out, the gastap leaks, 
And foolish tears doth flow.

My voice is cracked, my hide is full 
•Of bromo and of seltz.

The question is, What shall I do 
With all the Tiger pelts.

—Musical Murphy.

Toronto, Oct., 16.—The claim of anoth
er class of York Loan shareholders to be 
treated as creditors, otherwise to get 
one hundred cents with interest for ev
ery dollar invested, was presented to Mr. 
Kappele, official referee, yesterday by 
Mr. W. N. Ferguson. This class holds 
permanent stock and consists of 205 
holders of fully paid-up stock, represent
ing $49,800, and 2,140 holders of an ag
gregate of $648,100, on which $242,252 
has been paid.

Mr. Ferguson argued that these 
stockholders were actually creditors, 
because, in the first place, the issuing 
of permanent stock was irregular, and, 
in the second place, that the by-laws 
under which they had been issued had 
not been confirmed by a general meeting 
of shareholdesr.

Mr. W. M. Douglas. K. C, contended 
that the by-laws had all been confirmed 
by legislation.

Mr. Ferguson objected that, under 
the statute, proper notice to the share
holders of the passing of such by-laws 
should have been given, and that this 
was not done.

•Mr. ' Douglas said that the directors 
were authorized to enact by-laws with 
or without -the consent of the sharehold
ers. The by-law in question was not ne
cessarily invalid, because the sharehold
ers had not been given notice.

Mr. C. D. Scott stated that the ori
ginal by-laws provided that the direc
tors should hold five shares of perman
ent stock.

Mr. Stewart Linn, former secretary- 
treasurer of the company, did not re
collect that any permanent stock had 
been issued prior to 1904, when the new 
by-law was passed.

Mr. Ferguson contended that under 
ias charter the York Loan could only 
issue withdrawable stock, and that all 
subsequent by-laws were ultra vires, and 
therefore invalid. Under the circum
stances permanent stockholders stood in 
the position of creditors.

Mr. Kappele pointed out that it was 
obvio’us that all subscribers to the com
pany’s stock were shareholders, but ad
journed further argument until Friday 
next, when he would ask for the produc
tion of evidence that permanent stock 
had actually been subscribed.

BLAMED DOCTOR.
head of the pan physioc insti

tute IS CENSURED.

Inquest Into Death of Infant of Marion 
C. Gregg—-Dr Woodhouse Admitted 
That He Had Never Attended A 
Medical College.

Beer* Is No Mere 
Stimulant V

Beer is not the choice of the 
drunkard, because it cannot 
stimulate enough-not enough 
alcohol in malt beverages to 
class them as intoxicants, j 
But there is just enough alco- , j 
hoi in beer (less than in sweet j 
cider) to induce the digest- j 
ive system to do its work I 
more thoroughly and quicker, j 
Most grown people — and ] 
women especially—find good j
beer good to drink with | 
meals, because it not only has | 
much food-value in itself, but I 
renders all other foods easier I 
to digest. j
Your own doctor will prob- ! 
ably tell you beer is good for j 
you with your dinner and at ; 
bedtime-

•BEBSl, .v,nff*bkbewwOu.r,.lw, portM. «4 | 
■tout; »nd. In the practise of Ontario brewers, itopu*» 
beverages made under most hygienic conditions, from 
Ontario barley (the beet In the world) malt, hope, and | 
pure water.  .

CANNOT RULE INDIA.

Bombay Gazette Takes Issue With Mr.
Goldwin Smith.

London, Oct. 15.—The Bombay Gazette 
says: “For Dr. Goldwiti Smith to 
about the ‘decree of nations' that no j 
race can forever rule a land wherein it 1ULV 
cannot rear its children is the most un
mitigated nonsense. Anything more pat- I kv,1‘è? 
ent than that the children of India can 
never rule the country couldn’t be con
ceived. We greatly suspect that in Dr. 
Smith’s gloomy prognostication of the 
en.l of British rule the wish is father to 
the thought."

ANGLICAN MISSIONS.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—“The infant child, 
Ureigg, came to its death at the Toron
to General Hospital on September 28th 
by premature buta caused oy the uuskui- 
iui treatment oi me nivuuei", .uimou V. 
oieeg, oy x. Aivruiuer wooilhouse. 

ibis 1» the veioivi. which a Coroner s 
TVi! j jury, under Coroner J. .uiiVuu ivtton, 

remit leu in a case wtueh is oi uuuutnu 
i*i est to tue medical pioiesbiun. me 

motner oi tue enud nau been uucier- 
eiecwioui treatment at me 

I an VlQsivc institute, ivti college street, 
owned uy tor. l. -tu v\ wunmisc, an 
eicciro-tuvi apt u List. 1 he cuilii was
born uuvApVk. icdiy on ovpto'moer 2oiu, 
suoitiy uivvr treatment in tor. \x uuu- 
nodae a uiiive, ana uieu live uays utter 
m me Ueneiui nospaul.

In ner evidence me mother swore 
that sue was unaware oi ner real count-

Special Values in 
Overcoats
AND Trousers

We place on sale this week two 
exceptional values. '

The Overcoating is a handsome 
Black English Melton, which we 
have just received from the manu
facturer, and is an exceptionally 
fine material—price considered.

Made to Order, $15
The Trouserings are fine West 

of England Worsted^ in some of 
the handsomest patterns ever 
shown. They’re as good as any 
$6.00 trousers we ever sold, but 
we’ve marked them for quick sell-

Made to Order, $5

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 Jamas North

Union Label on every garment.

jiirjaiiiira
B rest iu 48 hours without 
I Inconvenience.nfleckioni I In which Copaiba, Cn- . ,i bebs and Injections fail. vi r/

#idy)

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had :

G. J. H’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jams*

, i .'I uuu, und was being ueaiea lor general
I ! Church Has Nearly 200,000 Members in aebllllJ. üy i/t% vudnou>t*.

its Fourteen Dioceses, 
j Toronto, Oct. 16.^—According to statis

tics prepared by H011. S. H. Blake, K. V., 
for the meeting of the Executive Board 
of the Missionary Society of the Church 
of England in Canada, the number of 
members of the church in its 14 mission- 

! ary dioceses is, white 175,404. Indians 
j 21.125, Eskomos 760. Chinese 41 and 
. Japanese 10, or in all 197,340. 
j It is Mr. Blake's opinion that the 
I whole question as between the white and 
j foreign population should be reconsid- 
t ered. The church is responsible for 3.00° 
! Eskimos, and Mr. Blake thinks that two 
. men should he sent to live among them, 

at n cost of $5,500.

Succeeds Rev. Dr. Burroughs.

Hie doctor was examined at very 
great length by vounty mown -At
torney toiaytoti aooui nis meuiods oi 
bUBiness anti treatments vi diseases. 
Uoroner Cotton waa apparently ais- 
satislicd at me anaweia to ms ques
tions and commenced to examine cue 
wiuiesd us to ms Knowledge 01 vis-

• v>ay you don’t know right out. Don’t 
hedge? oust admit you dont kuuw 
wuui. you are taming oi,” he udmvmsa- 
ed tne* witness once.

tor. Wooquousc admitted that he didn’t 
know what tue specined disease was, al
though ne had u moment beiore said 
he would treat it warn a nign irequenvy 
current and me ocnaeier oj stem.

“ 1 hen 1 say you aie u nauu, ’ re
sumed the vui viler. "ïuu would

MRS. GEORGE HILLYARD
. A noted tennis player of England, who ree 
cently was beaten unexpectedly by an infirm 

! player. In a public statement she explains
Controverting the general acceptance | !55^.*h™ïf1iii0*;i.ï'r.tîïï”!£ £d*2!«,'h2

heavy paeaL __

Toronto. Oct. 16.—At the meeting of charge iilty cents or a dollar a time lor 
the Methodist committee re foreign tieaimenis tiiat you know can do no 

i work, held in the Wesley building yes- gvod. Inal w just what is me matter 
terday afternoon. Rev. W. R. Armstrong ">tu ,vou JU tti16 vase, a ou treated mis 

> was appointed treasurer, in succession t woman lor something, you knew not 
1 t0 Rev. Dr. Burroughs. what, with the result that she had a
j The committee considered the cases of premature birth, and the cnild died. 
• the 20 men for ordination. ^*1 child s death is on your head, sir.”

‘ Woodhouse was kept on tne stand tor

played agaiaetj

of a world’s heavyweight championship 
title as vested at present in Tommy 
Burns because of his defeat of Bill 
Squires, heavyweight champion of Aus
tralia, and previously claimed by James 
J. Jeffries, the facts are cited that no 
such title validly exists. To hold a clear 
and undisputed title as the best pugilist 
in the English speaking vvorld a fighter 
must defeat the champions of countries 
wherein the sport exists. Jeffries, con
ceded by the sporting and the general 
public as the best fighter, under Mar
quis of Queensberry rulês, the world 
ever has known—and that is going back 
only fifteen years, or when John L. Sul
livan was defeated ‘by James J. Corbett— 
won his championship spurs by defeat
ing Americans only. He always was wil
ling to test his pugilistic skill against 
the champions of other countries, but 
since he did not engage any of the for
eign champions in battle he had no valid 
claim to the “world’s” title. John L. Sul
livan when fighting under London prize 
ring rules also laid claim to the world’s 
championship under thé old rule.5, but 
liis ring victories, like those of Jeffries, 
were over Americans. His only cham
pionship battle with a foreigner was that 
with Charley Mitchell, and that resulted 
in a draw. Perhaps in the near future 
those interested in pugilism will see and 
read of a world’s championship -battle, 
and should such an event take place one 
of the contestants will be either. Tommy 
Burns or “Gunner” Moir, the present 
champion of England. That, however, 
hinges on a battle between Burns and

The Provincial Government offers two 
pulpwood concessions, under the terms of 
which paper mills will have to be erect
ed.

The Outside Worker
Requires to be comfortably though not 
cumbersomely clothed from now on. We 
have what he wants. Leather coats, 
reefers, Bedford cord, corduroy lined, 
khaki lined smocks, etc., at right prices. 
M. Kennedy, 240 James north and 148 
John south.

“PLUNGER” YEAGER
IS BROKE AGAIN.

kJtUs .mkes the ÿjlumrj. —iCiuctüo Tcibqne.

New York, Oct. 16.—Joe Yeager is 
broke again. The youngest and nervi
est gambler that the racegoers have 
seen in the last twenty years left the 
Belmont Park course on Friday owing 
the bookmakers a sum reported to be 
from $50,000 to $100,000, and has not 
shown up to make good his losses. In 
the language of the track, he has “gone 
overboard."

The blow that caused the Beau Brum- 
m I player to overbet himself came in 
the fifth race, when Chulita, the 3 to 5 
favorite, was beaten a*length and a half 
by Wavecreet. Up to this particular 
even* Yeager was over $400,000 loser, 
and he stood a tap on this choice to get 
even No one has ever been known in 
the racing game to win with distressed 
money, and the rule was never better 
exemplified than when Miller, using the 
whip on Chulita, could not withstand 
tli? rush of WaVecrest and caused the 
hens, of cards to tumble over Yeager.

When Yeager and his betting agent 
failed to show up on Saturday to set
tle the markers a rumor circulated that 
Yeager was sick and would come down 
yesterday. Nothing was thought about 
the matter until yesterday, when the 
many cashiers were vainly seeking the 

, pair for a settlement. Then it began to

dawi that one more plunger had been 
worsted in his battle with Dame For
tune

This is not the first time that Yeager 
has been swatted by ill-luck. It was 
only one year ago that he ran in a hard 
streak and left the city owing the lay
ers $50,000. for which he gave checks on 
a lmnk in West Baden, Ind. The checks 
came back protested, but Yeager ex
plained that a partner lmd thrown him 
dowr. by refusing to deposit enough 
money to cover the papers.

It was a dying chance at Belmont 
Par': Friday, und Yeager gambled that 
Fat? would be favorable and be was 
worsted. Yeager was the biggest factor 
at the metropolitan courses during the 
year that Eugene Hildebrand was the 
sta-* rider. He was under the control of 
th ' plunger, but the inconsistent run
ning of a few horses that were ridden 
by Hildebrand, and the fact that Yeager 
win continually betting on the horses 
that outran Hildebrand’s mounts, caused 
the Jockey Club to disband the combin
ation by setting llil(!:»brand on the 
ground and giving Yeager a tip to van
ish. Hildebrand repaid his patron by 
running away with his wife last year. 
At present the rider ia out of the game 
ar.d will never ride again. Yeager may 
try and recqjer his losses, but a plunger 
ha» never ’-----*--------- ----------------------

two ami a hail hours and admitted that 
he had never attended a medical col
lege, but alter a six weeks’ course of 
iiibtruction under Dr. Gedner in Buf
falo came to Toronto in 1903 and opened 
an office, styling himself "Prolessor 
Woodhouse.” He stated also tiiat cer
tain forms of electricity would be dan
gerous to a female patient under cer
tain conditions, as galvanic currents were 
destructive of tissue. In the Schaefer 
treatment a current of 21 volts of gal
vanic electricity was used, which. Dr. A. 
Jukes Johnson, who was a witness, said 
was a dangerous shock 1er the patient 
to have received.

DIVORCE CASES.

at126 Mismated Couples Ask Release 
Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Oct. Id.—A wave of di
vorce suits has struck Pittsburg. To
day Common Pleas Courts Nos. 1, 2 and 
3 started to hear the woes of 126 mis
mated couples, all of whom are desir
ous to be freed of their matrimonial 
ties. Of the cases that are being heard, 
wives have brought the action in eighty- 
two of them, while forty-four hus
bands have made charges against their 
wives. Each of the 126 cases was sched
uled for trial this morning.

Most of the women charged their hus
bands with cruelty and infidelity, while 
most of the men charged their wives 
with ungovernable tempers.

Mrs. Anna M. Hodge had the most 
peculiar grievance of any of the womca. 
She said her husband would not give 
her anything to eat but sausages and 
rice pudding.

C .'A.
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F. V/. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.______

~U. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

LLOYD VANDUZKN, 
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Via 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton,

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Streets.

. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

Criticism of the action of tbe Ontario 
Government in placing the insurance of
the Têmiskaming Railway with foreign

. NORMAN,
103 York Street

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street

T. S. MCDONNELL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
*44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist 
x 12 Main Street West.

A, F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
X14 James Street South.
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